
 

     

OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB 

 

     Tregenza Times 

 

13th May 2021 

 

Saturday 13th May 2021 @ Tregenza Oval 
 
Women’s       3.30pm 
Third Grade      2.00pm 
Under 18’s vs Onkaparinga   2.40pm 
Under 16’s       11.30am 
Under 14’s       10.30am 
Under 12’s           9.30am 
Under 10’s         8.40am  
Under 6s/U7s/U8s      8.00am 
 
 
Premier & Premier Reserves   Bye 
 
 

 

 

Coopers Premier Grade 

Old Collegians  22 v Souths  33 

Premier Reserve Grade 

Old Collegians  29  v Souths  27 

Premier 3rd Grade 

Old Collegians 24 v Souths 12 

Women’s 

Old Collegians  5 v Souths  39 

Under 18’s 

Old Collegians  23 v Woodville/Eliz 3 

Under 16’s 

Old Collegians  65 v Souths 0 

Under 14 

Old Collegians  50 v Souths 0 

Under 12’s 

Old Collegians  24 v Souths 5 

 
 

Well done to all  
Players involved on 

the day from Juniors 
to Seniors 

 
You did OC Proud. 

All games at 
home with food 
and bar open all 

day 
 

6.30pm Quiz 
Night - 

Get your tickets 
now to avoid 
missing out 



 

 

2021 Committee 

Old Collegians  
Rugby Union  
Football Club 

 
 

Vision Statement: 
 

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby  

Union Club, a strong  
community based club with a 

spirited culture. 

 
 

Mission Statement : 
 

To build a framework that  
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including,  
engaging, encouraging and  

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club 
 
 
 
 

Values: 
 

• Accountability 
• Honesty 
• Inclusivity 
• Loyalty 
• Respect 

 
 
 

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians  
Committee for 2021 
 
President:    Rob Costanzo 
 
Vice President:   Dave Phillips 
 
Treasurer:    Jarrod Deakin 
 
Secretary:    Jo Rogers 
 
Director of Rugby:  Danny McCartan 
 
Director of Junior Rugby:  Nate Sos 
 
Senior Registrar:   Simone Linder-Patton 
 
Junior Registrar:   Mike Manuel 
 
Senior Selectors:   Doug Mein, Graham Raymond 
 
General Committee Members: Jamie Punshon,  
      Phoebe Linder-Patton,  
      Alecia Pienaar 

OC Bow Ties! 

 

On sale now in the club shop the new  

Old  Collegians RUFC Bow Tie. 

Purchase yours online now 

https://oldcollegians.rugby/…/old-collegians-cub-bow-tie/ 

 

 
 



 

Club News ! 

 
 



 

Club News—Player Profiles! 

 
Name: Madeline Schofield 
 
Nickname (optional): Maddy or Madz 
 
Age: 23 
 
How long you’ve played? First season this year  
 
What’s your favourite Pringle flavour?  
 
Original or Sour Cream and Onion 
 
If you were a wrestler what would be your theme 
song?  
 
Another One Bites The Dust, by Queen 
 
If you could bring back any fashion trend what 
would it be? 
 
Overalls - super comfy and perfect all year round 

Name :  Jhuan  
 
Nickname (optional):  
I’ve had a few. Coach,  Bok, Clown 
 
Age: older than you think 
 
How long you’ve played?  
Body feels like it’s played at least 100years  
People think I’ve played 50years 
Actually played - 25years 
 
 
What made you decide to take on the  
women’s coaching role?  
Peer pressure  
 
And why again?  
Was time to resign from playing in 2019 
 
Do you prefer pencils or pens?  
 
Why?  
Pencils- when they double up as chopsticks they 
don’t leak any ink.  
 
Who’s the funniest in the team (apart form 
yourself)? 
 
Mmmm... possibly Amanda 

Thanks to Alecia for the profiles 

 
 



 

Business Partners Spotlight! 

 
 

Having enjoyed the hospitality, great food and wines of the Fleurieu Region for many years, George 
and his Partner (let’s call her Ms J) decided to investigate the possibility of a “lifestyle property” where 
their children could grow up enjoying and emulating their outdoorsy, fun, country childhoods. Ms J’s 
idea was a beach retreat at Port Willunga where she could sit on the veranda with the latest issue of 
SA Life, kids happily playing on the beach and beach walks with Tex (our dog). Unbeknownst to her, 
George’s idea was a property on the banks of the Murray River where he could enjoy skiing – a sport 
he loved as a teen. 

One fateful day in December 2015, George came home and made the announcement that he had pur-
chased said lifestyle property, but it came with a catch – an 88 acre vineyard fronting the Finniss River 
at Currency Creek!! Family laughed “yep, and Pigs Might Fly too”, “What a Pie in the Sky idea”, you are 
“Off  with the Fairies” were some of the sayings bandied around that evening. Family did eventually 
adapt and now affectionately call said vineyard “George’s Folly”. 

Initially planted for bulk grape supply to large wineries (which is still the mainstay of the property), 
George decided to graft the Riesling grapes over some varietals which could be made into the wines he 
enjoys today, and we now have a little patch which includes Roussanne, Nero d’Avola, Montepulciano 
and Sauvignon Gris, and we are toying with the idea of several other Italian varietals in the next few 
years. And so our foray into the wine industry was born! 

And, whilst we affectionately call the vineyard “George’s Folly”, we take it all pretty seriously as we like 
to drink and enjoy what we produce! As for the relaxing and skiing …. certainly not as much as we’d 
like! 

 

Information taken from Georges Folly web page                                     ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
 
 
 

Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club sincerely thanks  
 

George Mocatta  
 

for his generous continued support of the Club  
 
 

Copper Sponsor 



 

Club News! 

After a few unavoidable delays we are pleased to confirm that Mark Pickard and his team are back 
on site to complete Stage 2 of our club house renovations.  
 
Hopefully there will no more hold-ups (unavailable materials) and that the weather is reasonably 
kind over the next 12 weeks or so and the completion will be in sight.. 
 

 
 



 

 
 

Coopers Premier Match Report 

The First Grade matched up in a close and very  
physical hit-out against a revitalised Souths, where 
there was rarely more than a try separating the two 
sides.  Old Colls had the benefit of more possession 
and territory, but undid a lot of the good work with 
wasted attempts to offload or getting isolated on  
attack, and gifted Souths important points when  
several passes were intercepted. 
 
Brian Chand had a great first 10 minutes, intercept-
ing a Souths pass early on for the first try, then 
shortly after leading a breakout from the 22 as 
Souths put the restart deep.  Souths recovered and 
worked their way back into an attacking position 
close to the line, ultimately getting over to score.  
Old Colls kicked a long restart, but some poor tack-
ling allowed Souths to break through the chase and 
they quickly added a second try launched out of their 
half. 
 
Old Colls built some good phase play and got into 
position to hammer the Souths line, where Bartlett 
went over but was called as held up.  Souths cleared 
for touch and from the lineout the forwards locked it 
down, allowing the backs to go through the hands to 
the left side of the field where Coetzer scored to 
draw even.  Souths launched a sustained attack in 
the 22 but were held out with some stout defence 
until the ball could be cleared.  Souths attacked again 
and this time stepped through the line for a third try.  
Bartlett burst through off the restart and put Old 
Colls back on attack after Souths knocked on, setting 
a scrum 20m out that Ormsby sent across the field 
and cut to Coetzer who scored again to reduce the 
half time deficit to two points. 
 
The second half had a disappointing start as Old Colls 
were putting some phases together, but Souths 
picked off another pass for a runaway try and ex-
tended their lead against the run of play.  Coetzer 
gathered a Souths kick through the line, running 
good metres into the 22 for another period of attack 
that looked promising on several occasions, but each 
time Souths were able to get a clearance kick in.   

 

The Old Colls lineout was unmatched, with Howlett 
and Hosegood combining to control the set piece.   
Following one lineout on halfway, some damaging 
runs from Hugh, Kane, Edgar and Hosegood took the 
attack to 5m out, setting up for the backs to swing 
across to Coetzer who secured his second  

hattrick of tries in two weeks, and putting Old Colls 
within 4 points of the lead.  Jeshua was also  
disrupting the lineout on defence,  with Howlett on 
the spot to get through onto the scrambling half-
back.   
 
Eventually as Old Colls tired Souths were able to 
hold out further attacks, in turn counter-attacking 
and being stopped just short of the tryline as 
McDonough made a desperate cover tackle into 
touch.   
 
In the last few minutes the game was up for either 
side to take, and Souths had more in the tank,  
running in a last try from a break 40m out. 

 

Tom Secker 
Team Manager 

Old Collegians 22 v Souths 33 
 

Tries:   Tristan Coetzer (3), Brian Chand 
Conversions:  Tristan Coetzer,  
Best Players:  Nick  Howlett, Hugh Scott, Chris Bartlett 

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography 



 

 
 

Coopers Reserve Match Report 

Never know quite what we might encounter on the 
trip to A. A. Bailey Reserve. What we got was some-
thing we haven't seen in living memory - ok, that 
might be stretching it - but at least a couple of dec-
ades.  
 
Gone the crazy running from every where.  
Gone the chaos ball.  
Gone the unstructured game plan.  
Gone the half time departure of best players to the 
 firsts - and the flood gates opening for an easy 
 win.  
Gone the confetti of multi-coloured cards (and what 
lead to them).  
 
What we did get was a team that played a clearly 
recognisable and very good game of Rugby Union 
football, that came within a whisker of winning. We 
only knew all this at the end, of course.  
 
It only took us 1 minute for Zac Pasler (Fly Half) to 
cross the try line. Jamie Walding (Full Back) struck 
the ball well but could not convert. Promising start, 
none-the-less. Two minutes later it was clear that if 
we thought it was going to be a cake walk, our eyes 
were opened as Souths scored a try adjacent to the 
left post and kicked the easy conversion to take the 
lead.  
The scrum was an even contest with the settled 
front row of Alex Gaggini, Henri Pardoe and Josh 
Walding certainly holding their own. The late  
withdrawal of Jack Richards due to illness necessitat-
ed some reorganisation with Henry Southcott step-
ping off the bench and into the second row to join Al 
Ward, with Andrew MacFadyen moving to the Flank.  
 
Along with these lads, Matty Ryan and a rampaging 
Gareth Roberts took it up to a very capable Souths 
forward pack to edge that contest on the day. We 
traded blows for the remainder of half with Alex 
Walding scoring a well worked try (unconverted), 
Souths hit back with 5 points of their own.  
 
 
Karl Edgar took his opportunity and with kicking du-
ties transferred to Benny Viljoen, the welcome 7 
points pushed our lead out to 17 - 12. A penalty to 
Souths in a very kickable position was missed but 
they were able to score one more try with a few 
minutes to halftime to leave scores even at 17 all at 
the break. 
 
The unrelenting physicality of the match was taking 
its toll on Tom Merrin (Scrum Half) who was already 
carrying a shoulder injury. At some points dragging 
his arm along like something from The Walking 
Dead, at others miraculous cured and distributing 
the ball with apparent ease.  
 
 

Old Collegians 29 vs South Adelaide 27 
 

Tries:   Ben Viljoen (1), Alex Walding (1), Zac Palser (1), Karl Edgar (1), Tom Merrin (1) 
Conversions:  Ben Viljoen (2) 

Tom was able to capitalise when Souths lost a 
player to the bin early in the half which Ben 
converted. It couldn't last - but while it did it 
Tom's performance was as courteous as it was 
inspiring.  
 
Souths now played their best period putting on 
two unanswered tries. Their kicking efficiency 
only slightly worse than ours limited the dam-
age but still put them 3 points ahead with ten 
to play. Benny Viljoen had played his heart out 
all match.  
 
Amongst other things saving a certain try with 
a great chase down. So it was fitting that he 
scored a try in the  final minute of the match 
that was created from pure will and secured a 
2 point win. 
  
Fitting then, that Ben was best on ground, ably 
supported by an ever improving Matty Ryan 
and the dynamic Alex Walding. 
 
 
Doug Mein 
Team Manager 

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography 



 

 
 

Third’s Match Report 

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography 

Round five was Old Collegians Vs Southern 
Suburbs at their home ground.  A superb line 
up from Old Collegians but unfortunately our 
bench numbers were still limited due to our 
many injuries.  The lads went in expecting the 
typical hard match we are used to facing the 
usually heavy South lads, and with rain inbound 
making it all the more difficult to hold onto the 
ball. 
 
The first half set off with some good pace and 
hard hits from both sides. The rain had not hit 
just yet so the play was clean and neat with 
both sides showing off some well-drilled moves.  
 
The South's lads forward were 
particularly well versed in defensive play.  In 
signature Old Colls 3rd grade style, our speedy 
backline skipped past the opposition in a  
moment of lapse defence to open the score on 
our behalf.  As the rain increased, the ball and 
the ground showed clear signs of becoming 
very slippery with players struggling to hold 
on.  South’s soon after responded with a try 
and conversion.   
 

Old Collegians 24 vs Souths 12 

Some hard play back and forth from both sides had 
us watching the ball track up and down the field for 
some time before the final try of the half came to us 
with a successful conversion putting us in a comfort-
able but not unlosable lead. 
 
The second half saw the rain return with a venge-
ance.  Both sides showed signs of fatigue with the 
South's lads more so. Our pressure on the South’s 
defence continued with great success with two more 
tries. Answering with only a single in return from 
Souths, OC soared well into the lead.   
 
A hard fought and well deserved win with a final 
score of 24-12. 
 
Dave Phillips 
Team Manager 



 

 
 

Under 18’s Match Report 

Photographs courtesy of Cameron Hazzard 

Old Collegians 23 v Woodville/Elizabeth 3 
 

Tries:  Jayden Hazzard, Oscar Gehan (2), Carl Arnold 
Penalty:  Carl Arnold 
 
On Saturday 8th May our U18’s travelled up north to play away at Womma Reserve, against the combination 
Woodville/ Elizabeth U18’s team. We started the game strong with Oscar Gehan opening the score board for us 
with a try within the first 5 minutes. Both teams competed well for possession and it wasn’t long before the 
Woodville/ Elizabeth U18’s team succeeded with a penalty kick.  
 
In the next passage of play Joeli Tavui stole the ball beautifully and we moved it quickly through the hands, 
with Ethan Hickman darting down the sideline. Woodville/Elizabeth regained possession, but our defence held 
well, with several players putting in some solid tackles. We had a strong line-out and distributed the ball quickly 
through the backs across the width of the field, which allowed Jayden Hazzard to cross over for our 2nd try of 
the day. Special mention to Hanno de Klerk and Jamari Rennie benching up for the U18’s and travelling all the 
way up north to support the U18’s, following their game at Souths.   An element of foul play started to creep 
into the Woodville/Elizabeth team’s game and their NR. 8 (captain) was sent off with a Yellow Card soon after 
for a high tackle. We then sadly lost Harry Raff our scrum half with a fractured collar bone. We had some good 
ball in the next passage of play but unfortunately gave the  
possession away with an unforced error as half time was called. Half-Time Score: Old Collegians 10 v  
Woodville/ Elizabeth 3.  
 
We further extended our lead to 15 – 3 following the restart with Carl Arnold crossing over in the far corner, 
unfortunately we were not successful with our conversion attempts.  Unfortunately, foul play continued, and 
the referee stopped the game to have a long chat to both captains and we were awarded a penalty. We 
cleared the line kick, gained substantial territory and the line-out ball. Soon after we unfortunately lost our prop 
Connor Ryan with an injury. The referee continued to hand out yellow cards, with the Woodville/Elizabeth Nr. 4 
sent off for Dissent. 
 
Having lost several players through injury up to 
this point, unfortunately meant that some of our 
players had to play out of position, but  
complements to our team, as they dug deep and 
stayed focused on playing the game fairly and 
within the laws of the game. We continued to put 
Woodville/ Elizabeth under pressure in their 22 
and it was rewarding to see Oscar Gehan cross 
over for our fourth try following some strong  
support play. Our final points came from a penalty 
kick by Carl Arnold, full time score: Old Collegians 
23 v Woodville/Elizabeth 3.  
 
A special mention to Tyson Hazzard and Ivan  
Arnold from our U14’s supporting the U18’s team, 
by running the water and the kicking-tee. We 
would also like to say a special thank you to Re-
bekah Gehan who helped with first aid, she did an  
amazing job and to Mark Gehan assisting as 
Ground Marshall. We wish our U18’s currently  
recovering from injury well and hope to see them 
back on the field soon.  
 
Our U18’s team is looking forward to our next 
game against Onkaparinga (home game), this 
coming Saturday, 15th May and we look forward  
to your continued support.   



 

 
 

Under 16’s Match Report 

Old Collegians 65 v Souths  0 
 
 
This is a tricky match report as the two teams were 
not really evenly matched. Firstly Souths only had 
eleven players so we lent them four players for each 
half. The final score came in at 65-0. Twelve tries 
and seven conversions. 
 
Hanno and Noah both scoring a hattrick of tries and 
Max Cross scoring a great try, Ben Norris scoring the 
longest run of the season and Jamari and Tom 
Browning scoring too. 
 
Great conversion by Somerled and Ryan and Jamari 
and Wellington each adding two points with the boot. 
Today however was more about the spirit of rugby 
and the confidence each player, we feel, has gained 
in their own play. All eight players that put on the 
Souths jumpers did so without complaint and played 
good hard rugby. Proud of all of you. 
 
We also used this game to practice all of our set 
plays and defensive tactics. 
 
Really hoping we can carry this great teamwork and 
confidence into our next few games. 
 
Well done to the entire team. You did Old Colls proud 
today. 
 
Thank you too to all that came and supported.  
Much appreciated.  



 

 
 

Under 14’s Match Report 

Old Collegians 50 v Southern Suburbs 0 
 

Tries:   Tyson Hazzard (2), Fergus Keighran (4), Jack Bell, Thomas King 
Conversions:  Ivan Arnold (5) 
 
On Saturday 8th May we played away against Southern Suburbs at Bailey Reserve. Marcus Pickard (captain) and 
Thami Nyathi (vice-captain) lead the team well in what we knew would be a physical and competitive game of 
rugby. It was exciting to take the field with some strong support on our bench. We would like to take this  
opportunity to welcome Michael McFadden and his family.  
 
From the kick-off both teams competed well for possession, with Souths running the ball up strongly, but we did 
not allow them much space and shut them down effectively. We got awarded a penalty early on, which we  
followed up with a strong line-out but unfortunately gave the possession away with an unforced error.  We  
defended well, with some solid tackling in the mid field. A great passage of play followed with some quick ball 
through the hands which saw Fergus Keighran cross over the line to open the scoreboard for us, Ivan Arnold 
succeeded with the conversion.  
 
It was great to see some strong support play, with Will Tanner, Tyson Hazzard, Declan Keanie and Will Deakin 
getting themselves in a good position. Souths got penalised for a high tackle as we continued to apply some  
attacking pressure, but we need to have better patience to make our opportunities count. We sometimes wait a 
fraction too long to execute some clean passes. We did well in the tight aspects of the game. 
 
Soon after Souths got a Yellow Card, when their Nr. 1 prop was penalised for foul play. We followed this up with 
a strong passage of play, including a couple of quick and well-timed passes, which saw Jack Bell cross over for a 
try with Ivan Arnold converting. Sasha Humble beautifully collected the ball from the kick-off with Noah Wilson 
running it up strongly and Mawson Mos supporting. Ivan Arnold gathered the ball and kicked it up field for Tyson 
Hazzard to chase down, he crossed over for our third try, Ivan successfully converted. Unfortunately, we lost 
Liam Quinn-Fogarty to an injury shortly after. Fergus Keighran managed to run in another try just before the half 
time break, with Ivan converting. Half Time Score: Old Collegians 28 v Southern Suburbs 0.  
 
Souths kept running the ball up hard, but we continued to defend well. We were penalised for offside but  
managed to win the ball back of a Southern Suburbs scrum. This presented Fergus Keighran with another  
opportunity and he scored a beautiful try as he beat the opposition with his pace out wide. He followed it up with 
another excellent try (his fourth for the day), this time attacking the opposition straight on, as he carved his way 
through the middle, with some strong support from our team. Ivan successfully converted. 
 
Michal McFadden was strong under the high ball and beautifully slotted into the team play. It was great to have 
Thomas King back on the park and he managed to run in another 5 points for us in the corner, following a quick 
offload in the tackle. Souths kept trying to break 
through with their strong forwards, but our  
defence and game strategy was sound. Tyson  
Hazzard managed to run in our final try for the 
morning as we passed the ball swiftly through the 
hands and beautifully played into space.  
Final Score: 50 – 0.  
 
Special mentions go to Fergus Keighran (Best 
Back), Ivan Arnold (Best Forward) and Noah 
Wilson who got awarded as our Most Valued  
Player. It was great to see another strong team 
effort by all.   
 
A special mention to Salvy Costanzo who comes 
out each week to support the team, whilst he is 
recovering from an injury. Thank you to Jayden 
Hazzard (U18’s) running the water & kicking tee 
and Carl Arnold (U18’s) running the side-line for 
us, we appreciate the support, and it was great to 
see the U14’s players support the U18’s team in 
the afternoon, when they played up north.  
 
Our U14’s team is thoroughly looking forward to 
our next game against the Barossa Rams (Home), 
this coming Saturday, 15th May and we look  
forward to your continued support.   

Photographs courtesy of Cameron Hazzard& Steven Behrens 



 

 
 

Under 12’s Match Report 

Old Collegians 24 vs Souths 5 
 
After some confusion following several changes to the start time through the week, the team finally began to 
gather for the game against Southern Suburbs, and as the storm clouds gathered the team was put through 
their paces by the coaching team.  
 
Souths were seen as a real threat as both teams had only achieved one victory so far for the season. OC had 
only three reserves, impacting some of the strategies developed for the game. Emphasis was put on  
maintaining the structure in defence and attack that has been practiced in training over recent months.  
Commitment to the tight play was also key to further improve ball security.  
 
OC kicked off with anticipation of a competitive game. Initial minutes of the game indicated that Souths, though 
having some larger players, were not as structured as OC, however OC struggled to take advantage and began 
to play a scrappy game with ball security a real issue.  
 
It took nearly 15 minutes to finally cross the line providing opportunity for the team to refocus and play the 
style of game that had been trained for over recent weeks. A second try soon followed taking the score to 17-0 
at the half time break. 
 
The team was able to maintain better structure through the second half with the third try of the game coming 
six minutes into the half. A counterattack from Souths soon followed, causing OC to have to defend solidly for a 
10 min period, finally seeing Souths go over the line with the final score being a 24-5 win. 
 
Though OC were missing a couple of key players through injury or availability, this game was a real opportunity 
to put the structure developed through training into practice, and though a victory, it could be seen as a  
frustrating win as the glimpses of true ability were overshadowed by missed opportunity and ball security.  
There is no doubt the team continues to improve in all aspects of the game and when in full flight they are a 
great little team, however, the whole team will need to maintain concentration and commitment for longer 
 periods moving forward. Injuries to Ezra and Oscar left the bench with one spare player which did impact this 
game, however further improvement in ball security, rucking and mauling and utilising overlaps will be key over 
coming weeks.  
 
Tries to Angus, Ellis, Ollie and Tom came about through 
solid phase play, teamwork and utilising the backs.  
Callum once again had a solid game, Zack had one of his 
best games so far brought about by his observation while 
on the sideline, that all the smaller players were doing the 
tackling, this inspired Zack to get back out on the field 
and make his impact on the game, Patrick again support-
ed the older players with solid tackles, Harry and Josh had 
opportunity to make some ground and Noah showed us 
his kicking game. 
 
It was certainly a good boost to the team to have back-to
-back wins. This week’s game is at home v Barossa with a 
9.30am kick off, please be at the ground by 8.15 for  
preparation.  
 
Barossa certainly should not be taken lightly and will be 
an important game to further practice the teams attacking 
and defensive structure in preparation for Elizabeth and 
Burnside which are certainly games we can win if we play 
at our best.  
 



 

 
 

Under 10’s Match Report 

Old Collegians  vs Souths 
 
What a celebration of Rugby Saturday was!  
 
 
Saturday’s game saw us away to Souths for an early 8:10am Kick-off with Anna captaining the side after a 
fantastic display of skills during play last week.  Souths were struggling for numbers so the U10 team  
supported well with Sam P, Mia, Will L and Aston playing for Souths in the 1st half and Will T, Struan, Felipe 
and Henry playing for Souths in the 2nd half. There was a great rugby spirit on display throughout the game 
and our support for Souths was well regarded and appreciated. Thank you all. 
  
The team prepared well before the game which was seen from the kick-off with the energy levels high across 
the team and resulted with Will T scoring early with a good break from within our own half. What was  
pleasing to see was the support play and passing from the entire team and as we scored a few more tries it 
was generally the player in support who was able to finish off the team move. There were further tries for Sid, 
Sam, Roman as well as some first tries of the season for Felipe, Anna, Mia (2), Aston and Zander who had a 
great game in the middle of everything. Having so many different scorers on the day demonstrated the team 
efforts and the support we displayed for each other and what was really evident was the improvement in our 
passing and keeping the ball alive – well done team. 
  
There were many highlights throughout the game with a couple of these being Ewan and Chase getting stuck 
in during scrum time and rucks, Felipe and Mia doing a great job at scrum half, Struan’s go forward and direct 
running gaining metres every time, and Anna & Mia’s energy and running as well as passing before being 
tackled were great and a real standout. Henry grew as the game went on and was constantly close by to  
support the team when needed. Roman, Sam and Will T made some good tackles and line breaks throughout 
the game offering a real attacking threat while Zander and Sid seemed to be everywhere posing a real  
problem for the opposition in tight and in broken play. Also, Will L and Aston worked well in defence chasing 
down their runners and seemed to be on hand to support at the break down.  
  
We have seen some great team improvement over the last few weeks, and it is good to see where we are  
at so early in the season. 
 
We have Barossa at home on Saturday and we are excited to see the team in action again  



 

 
 

Under 8’s Match Report 

Under 6/7’s Match Report 

Old  Collegians vs Souths 
 
We had a wonderful game from all the OC players on Saturday at Souths. All nine of our players played the 
entire game against a full-strength opposition. We maintained good structure and started demonstrating  
support-play. Strong tackling and cleaning out of the opposition ensured excellent defense and frequent  
turnovers.  
 
A special mention goes to Brodie for the strongest hit-up all season - he his legs pumping through at least four 
tackles and broke free to score a half-length-of-the-field try.   
 
I team is really showing a lot of improvement and promise.  
 
We will need those qualities against teams with better sense of off-side in 
the coming rounds.  
 
Next week's game is at home at the usual 8am kick-off time.   
 

Old  Collegians vs Souths 
 

One of the best things about sports is that those involved in it will eventually end up sparking something 
new. In 1891, a rugby coach by the name of James Naismith was busy thinking of a way to keep his ath-
letes in peak physical form even during the winter months. He invented the game of basketball.  This great 
fact has absolutely nothing to do with what happened on a fairly sunny day at Souths. 
 
OC arrived early and keen to see if the bouncy castle would be assembled by the end of the game.   
We arrived 12 strong vs South’s 3. While we don’t have winners in U7s, these odds looked favourable. 
 
We decided to lend and alternate players, squeezing some 20 enthusiastic rugby players into a small 
space (and into some very small South's jerseys – even for 5 and 6 year old's).   
It was chaos. The plus side being that there was passing, a few more tags and far less cartwheels this 
week.   
 
There was much better support play, as players are learning the closer they are to the tagged teammate, 
the more likely they will get the next run.  And there were some prolonged passages of suffocat-
ing defense.  In the end, the increased numbers and lack of space meant that tries were at a premium and 
there were less “runs” for everyone overall, but the OC players shone in both blue and green colours, 
fantastic to see so many of the OC team volunteering to play for Souths – they were great and keen to help 
out.  
  
Victory ensured by the final whistle (for rugby) our little stars dispersed to bouncy castles, outdoor  
playgrounds and the BBQ.   
 
Let’s hope next week will be less claustrophobic when we welcome Barossa. 
 



 

 

Diary Dates for 2021 

 

May 
 
15th  3.30pm  Old Collegians Women vs Barossa Women  Tregenza Oval 
  6.30pm  Quiz Night  
 
22nd  3.30pm  Elizabeth vs Old Collegians     Womma Park Pitch 1 
22nd  12.40pm  Elizabeth Women vs Old Collegians Women  Womma Park Pitch 1 
 
29th  3.30pm  Old Collegians vs Burnside     Tregenza Oval 
29th  11.50am  Old Collegians Women vs Burnside Women  Tregenza Oval 
     Miss Collegians (Senior Players Only) 
June 
5th  3.30pm  Old Collegians vs Port Adelaide    Tregenza Oval 
5th  3.30pm  Old Collegians Women vs Port Adelaide Women Tregenza Oval 
     Juniors—Movie Night 
 
12th     Bye 
 
19th  3.30pm  Old Collegians vs Woodville     Tregenza Oval 
19th  3.30pm  Old Collegians Women vs Woodville Women  Tregenza Oval 
     Beer Pong 
 
26th  3.30pm  Onkaparinga vs Old Collegians    Wilfred Taylor Reserve 
26th  11.20am  Onkaparinga Women vs Old Collegians Women Wilfred Taylor Reserve 
 
July 
3rd  3.30pm  Old Collegians vs Brighton     Tregenza Oval 
3rd  5.00pm  Old Collegians Women vs Brighton Women  Tregenza Oval 
     Bob Burgess Cup 
     Indigenous Round 
     Reunion of 1991 and 2001 Premiership Teams  
10th     Bye 
 
17th  3.30pm  Adelaide University vs Old Collegians   Waite Oval 
17th  3.30pm  Adelaide University Women vs Old Collegians  Waite Oval 
     OC Bar will be open 
18th  12noon  Crippled Crows       Tregenza Oval 
 
24th  3.30pm  Old Collegians vs Southern Suburbs   Tregenza Oval 
24th  5.00pm  Old Collegians Women vs Southern Suburbs  Tregenza Oval 
     Ladies Day—Inaugural Bridget McCartan Day 
 
31st  2.00pm  Barossa Women vs Old Collegians Women  Lyndoch Oval 
     OC Bar will be open 
August 
7th  3.30pm  Old Collegians vs Elizabeth      Tregenza Oval 
7th  12.40pm  Old Collegians Women vs Elizabeth Women  Tregenza Oval 
     Tight & Bright Dress Up 
 
14th  3.30pm  Burnside vs Old Collegians     Parkinson Oval Pitch 1 
14th  12.40pm  Burnside Women vs Old Collegians  Women  Parkinson Oval Pitch 1 
 

     ***85th Celebration—(National Wine Centre)*** 
 
21st  3.30pm  Port Adelaide vs Old Collegians    Riverside Oval 
21st  12.40pm  Port Adelaide Women vs Old Collegians Women Riverside Oval 
     Khang Noodles  Dinner  
  
Finals 



 

Business Partners for 2021 

 

Gold 

Silver 

Bronze 

Copper 

   Khang’s Noodles 


